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Vulcano Fis 6.8 is the world cup helmet Fis 6.8 certified. Fis 6.8 is the most restrictive safety 
certification. the Briko “prOtettO” patented system is an additional aBs shell able to absorb 
shocks and increase safety. its position increases shock absorption on the nape area that is 
the most frequently impacted in case of a fall. During 2014 Vulcano Fis 6.8 had been awarded 
with an ispO award in ski Helmets category and it had been selected for the aDi inDeX annual 
publication, competing this way to Compasso d’Oro award selection.

a018
ORANGE FLUO

BLACK
+

BLACK PROTETTO

VUlCanO “Fis 6.8”
SH0001

w002
WHiTE ASH

+
BLACK PROTETTO

n003
BLACK

+
WHiTE PROTETTO

l002
LiGHT BLUE

PiNK EXPLOSiON
+

PiNK PROTETTO

s011
SULFURiC GREEN

BLUE SKy
+

BLUE PROTETTO

n080
BLACK

FUCHSiA
+

PiNK PROTETTO

Best matched with:
lava 7.6 Goggle

5 4 



prOtettO sYsteM - Fis apprOVeD
with speed proven products, safety must be cutting edge. the new Fis 6.8 certification defines that 
the helmets have to absorb impacts without compromising safety levels up to the speed of 6.8 m/s 
and Briko makes it available for racers from any competition level.  the protetto system is an additional 
safety device that gives the back of your head more  rear protection while skiing. this aBs, high impact, 
flexible and resistant appendix with additional anti-shock material  improves protection from major 
concussions.  

aBs sHell + eps liner

inner paDDinG witH Flat stitCHes anD pOlYGiene® treatMent

reMOVaBle prOtettO sYsteM

sizes:  52-54-56-58-60-62-64
CertiFiCatiOns: FiS 6.8 - ASTM F2040:11 - CE EN 1077/A
saFetY aCCessOries: CHiNGUARd vULCANO 6.8 CH0001-00 m(52-58)-l(60-64) 
BUCkle: MiCROMETRiCAL METALLiC

1

2

3

1

2

3

aBs shell and eps liner guarantee the safety 
standards in order to comply with Fis 6.8 rule.  

additional aBs shell, flexible and impact 
resistent. 

perfusion shock absorber.
inner anti shock material to absorb impacts.

CHinGUarD aVailaBle : 
CHiNGUARd vULCANO 6.8 

CH0001-00 m(52-58)-l(60-64) 

prOtettO sYsteM inClUDeD 
spare part 

PROTETTO SySTEM 
SP0001

WORldWIde BRIKO
exClUSIVITY

iSPO AWARd Adi dESiGN 
iNdEX

n003
M (52-58)
l (60-64)

B003
M (52-58)
l (60-64)

p002
M (52-58)
l (60-64)

w002
M (52-58)
l (60-64)

OFFiCiAL 
SUPPLiER

OFFiCiAL 
SUPPLiER

Ski HelmetS 5 4 



size 56

G inDeX: the measurement of impact solicitation level in the Ce and astM certifications and in the Fis rule reference.
HiC inDeX: the HeaD inJUrY CriteriOn is a measure of the likelihood of head injury arising from impact.
test COnDitiOns aCCOrDinG tO Ce, astM CertiFiCatiOn rUles:
impact area: rear (nape area).
temperature: 25° C.
size: 56-58.

size 58

the international ski Federation officially approves the protetto system 2.0 

Briko is successful in getting Fis approval at the zurich meetings for their innovative new 
safety system on their award winning Vulcano Fis 6.8 helmet. the protetto system 2.0, 
developed by Briko and promoted by Fisi, italian winter sport Federation, has been approved 
by Fis equipment committee, and following this approval, it’s now possible to use the Briko 
safety system during all Fis as well as world Cup races for this coming season. the use of 
the protetto system 2.0 allows all Briko athletes to wear a helmet that is even safer than 
the already Fis 6.8 norm. the system protects the nape area and improves the safety of the 
helmet up to 35%. this area of the head is the most prone to shocks and thus the use of the 
protetto system 2.0 decreases the risk of cranial traumas. 

linDseY VOnn WiTH PROTETTO SySTEM
SOLdEN 2015

MaX BlarDOne WiTH PROTETTO SySTEM
SOLdEN 2015

riCCarDO tOnetti WiTH PROTETTO SySTEM
SOLdEN 2015

7 6 
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VUlCanO “Fis 6.8” Jr
SH0016

Briko guarantees the Fis 6.8 standard to the youngest racers too. Vulcano Fis 6.8 Jr is a Fis 
6.8 certificated helmet and it is protetto system ready. perfect fit thanks to the integrated 
roll-fit. Vulcano Fis 6.8 Jr won a 2015 ispO award in the ski Helmets category thanks to its 
safety and technical innovations. 

a018
ORANGE FLUO

BLACK

w002
WHiTE ASH

n003
BLACK

s011
SULFURiC GREEN

BLUE SKy

l002
LiGHT BLUE

PiNK EXPLOSiON

Best matched with:
lava Goggle

9 8 



sizes:  XS(48-52) S/M (53-56)
CertiFiCatiOns: FiS 6.8 - ASTM F2040:11 - CE EN 1077/A
saFetY aCCessOries: CHiNGUARd vULCANO 6.8 CH0001-00 m(52-58)
BUCkle: MiCROMETRiCAL METALLiC

aBs sHell + eps liner

inner paDDinG witH Flat stitCHes anD pOlYGiene® treatMent

inteGrateD sliM rOllFit

aVailaBle prOtettO sYsteM

1

2

3

1

2

3

prOtettO sYsteM aVailaBle
with speed proven products, safety must be 
cutting edge. the new Fis 6.8 certification defines 
that the helmets have to absorb impacts without 
compromising safety levels up to the speed of 6.8 
m/s and Briko makes it available for racers from 
any competition level.  the protetto system is an 
additional safety device that gives the back of your 
head more  rear protection while skiing. this aBs, 
high impact, flexible and resistant appendix with 
additional anti-shock material  improves protection 
from major concussions. 

3D rOll Fit
it’s the new regulation system for Briko helmets. a micrometrical 
wheel allows fine adjustments of the neck support that, with its 
width and enveloping, guarantees an outstanding stability and 
perfectly adapts to the head shape. the central arm allows a deep 
vertical positions range of the regulation system preventing the 
undermining of the helmet, even in case of impacts. Finally, the 
entire system is extremely small and lightweight, enhancing the 
whole helmet comfort.

CHinGUarD aVailaBle : 
CHiNGUARd vULCANO 6.8 

CH0001-00 m(52-58)

prOtettO sYsteM aVailaBle: 
spare part 

PROTETTO SySTEM 
SP0001

n003
M (48-56)

p002
M (48-56)

w002
M (48-56)

a023
M (48-56)

OFFiCiAL 
SUPPLiER

OFFiCiAL 
SUPPLiER

iSPO AWARd

Ski HelmetS 9 8 



etna sl
SH0008

etna sl is an ibrid technology soft ear slalom helmet. its outer shell is made by aBs combined 
with in Mould polycarbonate; safety and lightness where needed. internal thermoregulation is 
provided by an active air flow control and the Venturi effect. Chinguard included.

n081
BLACK

ORANGE FLUO

B016
BLUE SKy

SULFURiC GREEN

l002
LiGHT BLUE

PiNK EXPLOSiON

Best matched with:
lava 7.6 Goggle

11 10 



sizes:  52-54-56-58-60-62-64
CertiFiCatiOns: ASTM F2040:11 - CE EN 1077/B
saFetY aCCessOries inClUDeD: CHiNGUARd ETNA SL CH0002-00 m(52-58)-l(60-64)
BUCkle: MiCROMETRiCAL METALLiC 

aBs sHell FOr FreQUent iMpaCt areas

 in MOUlDinG pOlYCarBOnate sHell

 tHerMOFOrMeD, reMOVaBle, wasHaBle pOlYGiene® inner paDDinG

 reMOVaBle sOFt ears

inteGrateD sliM rOllFit 

 aCtiVe VentilatiOn OF tHe VentUri airFlOw

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

HYBriD teCHnOlOGY
the continuous research in the materials field has allowed Briko to develop a new technology 
that uses hybrid materials with different performance in different areas of the helmet. the 
upper shell is made of aBs for the best safety on most frequent impacts areas, the underneath 
one is made of in moulded polycarbonate for the best lightness.

CHinGUarD inClUDeD
etna sl is the Briko helmet developed to 
ensure cutting edge performances in slalom 
competitions. the Briko safety research 
allowed to realize a stainless steel chinguard 
that is resistent, light and aerodynamic.

aBs shell for frequent impact areas.

in muolding polycarbonate shell.

CHinGUarD inClUDeD 

OFFiCiAL 
SUPPLiER

OFFiCiAL 
SUPPLiER

Ski HelmetS 11 10 



MOnGiBellO CarBOniO
SH0002

Compact shape, resistance and internal air flow control thanks to the best aerodynamic 
research. Mongibello Carbonio is the result of three different materials combination: 
carbon, in mould polycarbonate and aBs outer main shell. the Venturi effect and the 
active air flow regulation helps the best internal thermoregulation. 

n004
BLACK

MATT BLACK

w008
WHiTE ASH

MATT WHiTE ASH

spOiler inClUDeD 

sizes:  52-54-56-58-60-62-64
CertiFiCatiOns: ASTM F2040:11 - CE EN 1077/B
BUCkle: MiCROMETRiCAL METALLiC

aBs sHell FOr FreQUent iMpaCt areas

3k CarBOn FiBer insert

 in MOUlDinG pOlYCarBOnate sHell

 tHerMOFOrMeD, reMOVaBle, wasHaBle pOlYGiene® inner paDDinG

 reMOVaBle sOFt ears

inteGrateD sliM rOllFit 

 aCtiVe VentilatiOn OF tHe VentUri airFlOw

inClUDeD spOiler

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

1

2

3
4

5

7

6

8

Best matched with:
sicaria Goggle

13 12 
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MOnGiBellO
SH0003

Compact shape, resistance and internal air flow control. Mongibello is the result of in mould 
polycarbonate and aBs combination. One helmet, two souls, for the best compactness 
and lightness. the Venturi effect and the active air flow regulation helps the best internal 
thermoregulation.

w001
MATT WHiTE ASH
PRiMALOFT EARS

n001
MATT BLACK

PRiMALOFT EARS

r006
MATT dARK LAvA

MATT BLACK

Best matched with:
sicaria Goggle

15 14 



spOiler inClUDeD 

sizes:  52-54-56-58-60-62-64
CertiFiCatiOns: ASTM F2040:11 - CE EN 1077/B
BUCkle: MiCROMETRiCAL METALLiC

aBs sHell FOr FreQUent iMpaCt areas

 in MOUlDinG pOlYCarBOnate sHell

 tHerMOFOrMeD, reMOVaBle, wasHaBle pOlYGiene® inner paDDinG

 reMOVaBle sOFt ears

inteGrateD sliM rOllFit 

 aCtiVe VentilatiOn OF tHe VentUri airFlOw

inClUDeD spOiler

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

HYBriD teCHnOlOGY
the continuous research in the materials field has 
allowed Briko to develop a new technology that uses 
hybrid materials with different performance in different 
areas of the helmet. the upper shell is made of aBs for 
the best safety on most frequent impacts areas, the 
underneath one is made of in moulded polycarbonate for 
the best lightness.

VentUri air FlOw COntrOl
the Venturi system exploits the shape of the wide 
front openings to speed up the exchange of air inside 
of the helmet and let it flow more quickly from the rear 
ventilation holes. this process complies to a physical 
law, called Venturi effect, saying that thanks to the 
shape and size of the access and output holes, it’s 
not the fluid or gas pressure to varies but rather its 
traveling speed within the channels it’s forced to pass 
in. if the inlet air increases its speed, the extraction of 
air inside the helmet takes place in a much more rapid 
and efficient way, ensuring a thermoregulation above 
the normal standard.

7

7

Ski HelmetS 15 14 
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strOM VisOr
SH0015 1 visor - SH0017 2 visors

strom Visor is the best match between lightness and UV rays protection thanks to a 
wide removable visor. the Venturi effect is empowered by two frontal holes for the best 
thermoregulation under the visor, avoiding this way the risk of fogging.

sizes:  52-54-56-58-60-62-64
CertiFiCatiOns: ASTM F2040:11 - CE EN 1077/B
BUCkle: MiCROMETRiCAL METALLiC

spHeriCal lenses:  
sza THRAMA® SiLvER SL Cat. 3
szn1 THRAMA® CORTEN SL Cat. 1

DOUBle in MOUlDinG pOlYCarBOnate sHell

 tHerMOFOrMeD, reMOVaBle, wasHaBle pOlYGiene® inner paDDinG

 reMOVaBle sOFt ears

inteGrateD sliM rOllFit 

 aCtiVe VentilatiOn OF tHe VentUri airFlOw

reMOVaBle VisOr

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2 3

4

5

6

n001
MATT BLACK

----------
sza + szn1

w001
MATT WHiTE ASH

----------
sza + szn1

Ski HelmetS 17 16 



strOM
SH0012

strom is a complete in mould helmet. Comfort and high quality finishes make of strom a 
no-compromise helmet. the Venturi effect is empowered by two frontal holes for the best 
thermoregulation between helmet and goggles, avoiding this way the risk of fogging.

w001
MATT WHiTE ASH
PRiMALOFT EARS

G021
MATT ANTHRACiTE

MATT PiNK EXPLOSiON
PRiMALOFT EARS

n001
MATT BLACK

PRiMALOFT EARS

Best matched with:
sicaria Goggle

19 18 



sizes:  52-54-56-58-60-62-64
CertiFiCatiOns: ASTM F2040:11 - CE EN 1077/B
BUCkle: MiCROMETRiCAL METALLiC

DOUBle in MOUlDinG pOlYCarBOnate sHell

 tHerMOFOrMeD, reMOVaBle, wasHaBle pOlYGiene® inner paDDinG

 reMOVaBle sOFt ears

inteGrateD sliM rOllFit 

 aCtiVe VentilatiOn OF tHe VentUri airFlOw

1

2

3

4

5

1
2

3

4

5

VentUri air FlOw COntrOl
the Venturi system exploits the shape of the wide front 
openings to speed up the exchange of air inside of the 
helmet and let it flow more quickly from the rear ventilation 
holes. this process complies to a physical law, called 
Venturi effect, saying that thanks to the shape and size 
of the access and output holes, it’s not the fluid or gas 
pressure to varies but rather its traveling speed within the 
channels it’s forced to pass in. if the inlet air increases 
its speed, the extraction of air inside the helmet takes 
place in a much more rapid and efficient way, ensuring a 
thermoregulation above the normal standard. the Venturi 
effect is empowered by two frontal holes for the best 
thermoregulation between helmet and goggles, avoiding 
this way the risk of fogging.

in MOUlDinG teCHnOlOGY
in Moulding technology match safety 
with the maximum lightness. During the 
molding process the outer polycarbonate 
shell becomes a single piece with the inner 
eps structure. Matching  two different 
materials like eps and polycarbonate, the 
result is a resistent and light structure.

Ski HelmetS 19 18 



FaitO
SH0019

Faito is composed by an outer aBs hard shell and made precious by higher range 
technical details. thermal comfort is guaranteed by internal tunnels linking the front 
adjustable holes to the rear passive ones. Faito’s fit is the result of an adjustable 3d 
roll fit that allows a three dimensional fit setting for the best helmet wearability.

n001
MATT BLACK

w001
MATT WHiTE ASH

Best matched with:
nyira Goggle

21 20 



aBs sHell + eps liner

 tHerMOFOrMeD, reMOVaBle, wasHaBle pOlYGiene® inner paDDinG

 reMOVaBle sOFt ears

inteGrateD sliM rOllFit witH VertiCal aDJUstMent 

 FrOntal aCtiVe VentilatiOn OF tHe VentUri airFlOw

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

sizes:  S(53-55) M/L(56-58) XL(59-64)
CertiFiCatiOns: ASTM F2040:11 - CE EN 1077/B
BUCkle: PLASTiC

3D rOll Fit
it’s the new regulation system for 
Briko helmets. a micrometrical 
wheel allows fine adjustments of 
the neck support that, with its width 
and enveloping, guarantees an 
outstanding stability and perfectly 
adapts to the head shape. the central 
arm allows a deep vertical positions 
range of the regulation system 
preventing the undermining of the 
helmet, even in case of impacts. 
Finally, the entire system is extremely 
small and lightweight, enhancing the 
whole helmet comfort.

VentUri sYsteM and 
FrOntal aCtiVe VentilatiOn
the Venturi system exploits the shape of the wide 
front openings to speed up the exchange of air inside 
of the helmet and let it flow more quickly from the 
rear ventilation holes. if the inlet air increases its 
speed, the extraction of air inside the helmet takes 
place in a much more rapid and efficient way, ensuring 
a thermoregulation above the normal standard. 
the Venturi effect is empowered by a frontal active 
ventilation.

Ski HelmetS 21 20 



BlUe lIGHT mISSIOn
nastek® lenses from nasa technology

23 22 



BUMper sYsteM 
extremely soft goggle frame. Frame structure is 
made by some diagonal flexible bridges that collapse 
in case of frontal crashes.

FleXa sYsteM
Goggle frame is highly adaptive to user’s face thanks 
to the soft tpU material adopted and to the ergonomic 
cuts made on contact points able to pander different 
somatic features.

GOGGles teCHnOlOGY

raCinG Cap
the frame is compatible with a racing cap that closes 
the upper vent in case of extreme low temperatures.

sliDer sYsteM
the lense is centrally fixed to the frame, freeing this 
way the lateral sides and let them pander the flexion of 
the frame.

nastek® teCHnOlOGY 

nastek lenses, from nasa technology, are able to filter the 100% of UV a, UV B and UV C,till the 98,9% of 
dangerous blue light emissions improving this way eye protection and contrasts.

100% prOteCtiOn FrOM UVC

100% prOteCtiOn FrOM UVB

100% prOteCtiOn FrOM UVa

98,9% prOteCtiOn FrOM BlUe liGHt

BrikO’s BlUe liGHt MissiOn
it’s our mission: to protect the eyes from Blue light damage and to enhance vision contrasts, and in turn make 
the skiing experience more enjoyable. it has been our mission in the past and will be forever into the future. 
all Briko lenses reduce Blue light harmful radiation, from 98,9% of the nastek® “Original” lens to 85,6% of the 
nastek® sapphire. the Blue lıght protetto symbol on each of them testifies to Briko’s guarantee of protection.

GOGGleS

23 22 GOGGLES



alFa nastek® from nasa technology

G00001
Briko adopts the nastek technology developed by nasa with the aim of protecting astronauts 
thanks to a lens able to filter the 98,9% of blue light and menawhile increase visual contrasts. 
its flexible structure , which helps the perfect fit and Bumper system , able to protect against 
frontal impacts , complete the features of alfa nastek; a goggle already became an icon.

w001
MATT WHiTE ASH

----------
nas

25 24 



FleXiBle tHerMOplastiC pOlYUretHane

 UnBreakaBle tr90

BUMper sYsteM

FleXa sYsteM

nastek® lenses teCHnOlOGY

pOlYCarBOnate spHeriCal lens

triple terMOFOrMeD FOaM

Claws 

1

1
2

2

3

3

44

5

5

6

6

7

7

8

8

lens  replaCeMent

spHeriCal lenses: 

STeP 1:
pull the upper frame up, releasing the central 
hooks.

STeP 2:
pull the corners of the frame out 
and release the lens.

STeP 3:
remove the lens around the nose bridge with 
a slight rotation, releasing the appropriate 
hooks until the separation of the two parts is 
completed.

take out the lens and replace it with a new one following the same procedures but in reverse order.

nas 
NASTEK® 
ORiGiNAL 
dL Cat. 3

25 24 GOGGLES



FC01
SHiNy FUCHSiA

MATT BLACK
----------

sza + 600

laVa 7.6”
G00003

lava 7.6” is the best result of Briko research and technology. 7.6” extra wide screen with 
policarbonate flexible lenses able to filter the blue light, increasing  this way visual contrasts 
and reducing reaction time; Bumper system protects from from frontal impacts and Flexa 
system makes the frame extremely soft and flexible, optimizing this way the goggle fit.  the 
included racing cap can be mounted in case of extreme weather conditions and avoids the 
eye lachrymation. lava 7.6” won a 2014 ispO award in the ski Goggles category thanks to its 
design and technical innovations.

a029
SHiNy ORANGE FLUO

MATT BLACK
----------

sza + 600

l001
MATT LiGHT BLUE

MATT PiNK
----------

sza + 600

B022
MATT BLUE

GREEN
----------

szs + 600

w004
MATT WHiTE ASH

MATT BLACK
----------

sza + 600

27 26 



FleXiBle tHerMOplastiC pOlYUretHane

 UnBreakaBle tr90

BUMper sYsteM

FleXa sYsteM

lens sliDer sYsteM

nastek® lenses teCHnOlOGY

pOlYCarBOnate CYlinDriCal lens

triple terMOFOrMeD FOaM

raCinG Cap inClUDeD 

CYlinDriCal lenses: 

lens  replaCeMent

STeP 1:
pull the botton center of the frame down. 
Unlock the three hooks.

STeP 2:
Hold the lens in the center and 
remove it from the side slots.

STeP 3:
pull the hook of the top frame off by pulling out 
the lens panel until the separation of the two 
parts is completed.

take out the lens and replace it with a new one following the same procedures but in reverse order.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1 2
3

4

56 7

8 9

szt
NASTEK®

TOPAZ
dL Cat. 2

szs
NASTEK®

SAPPHiRE
dL Cat. 3

sza
THRAMA®

SiLvER
dL Cat. 3

ppG
THRAMA®

PHOTO POLAR
GRAy dL Cat. 2-3

600
THRAMA®

REd
dL Cat. 1

DUO 1
szt

NASTEK® TOPAZ
dL Cat. 2

+
600

THRAMA® REd
dL Cat. 1

DUO 2
szs

NASTEK® SAPPHiRE
dL Cat. 3

+
600

THRAMA® REd
dL Cat. 1

DUO 3
sza

THRAMA® SiLvER
dL Cat. 2

+
600

THRAMA® REd
dL Cat. 1

iSPO AWARd
OFFiCiAL 

SUPPLiER
OFFiCiAL 

SUPPLiER

27 26 GOGGLES



laVa
G00011

lava ensures top performances also to young racers. the tpU frame protects against frontal 
impacts thanks to the Bumper system and the cylindrical polycarbonate lenses optimize 
visual contrasts ensuring top-level performance .

s009
MATT SULFURiC GREEN

----------
szl or 600

w001
MATT WHiTE ASH

----------
szB or 600

l001
MATT LiGHT BLUE

MATT PiNK EXPLOSiON
----------

sza or 600

a023
ORANGE FLUO

----------
sza or 600

29 28 



lens  replaCeMent

STeP 1:
pull the upper frame up, releasing the central 
hook.

STeP 2:
pull the corners of the frame out 
and release the lens.

STeP 3:
remove the lens around the nose bridge with 
a slight rotation, releasing the appropriate 
hooks until the separation of the two parts is 
completed.

take out the lens and replace it with a new one following the same procedures but in reverse order.

FleXiBle tHerMOplastiC pOlYUretHane

BUMper sYsteM

FleXa sYsteM

pOlYCarBOnate CYlinDriCal lens

triple terMOFOrMeD FOaM

1

2

3

4

5

1
2

3

4

5

CYlinDriCal lenses: 

sza
THRAMA®

SiLvER
dL Cat. 3

szl
THRAMA®

LAPiS
dL Cat. 3

szB
THRAMA®

AMBER
dL Cat. 2

600
THRAMA®

REd
dL Cat. 1

OFFiCiAL 
SUPPLiER

OFFiCiAL 
SUPPLiER

29 28 GOGGLES



MaGMatiCa 7.6”
G00004

Magmatica is the result of race experience. 7.6” extra wide screen with policarbonate flexible 
lenses able to filter the blue light, increasing  this way visual contrasts and reducing reaction 
time; Bumper system protects from from frontal impacts and Flexa system for the best goggle 
fit. the position of the lateral claws helps to find the perfect strap regulation.

n001
MATT BLACK

----------
szr

w004
MATT WHiTE ASH

MATT BLACK
----------

sze or 600

n001
MATT BLACK

----------
szr

n001
MATT BLACK

----------
nXt

(pU lens)

MaGMatiCa OtG
G00022

MaGMatiCa nXt
G00002
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CYlinDriCal lenses: 

lens  replaCeMent

STeP 1:
pull the botton center of the frame down. 
Unlock the three hooks.

STeP 2:
Hold the lens in the center and 
remove it from the side slots.

STeP 3:
pull the hook of the top frame off by pulling out 
the lens panel until the separation of the two 
parts is completed.

take out the lens and replace it with a new one following the same procedures but in reverse order.

FleXiBle tHerMOplastiC pOlYUretHane

 UnBreakaBle tr90

BUMper sYsteM

FleXa sYsteM

lens sliDer sYsteM

nastek® lenses teCHnOlOGY

pOlYCarBOnate CYlinDriCal lens

triple terMOFOrMeD FOaM

Claws 

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1 2
3

4

56 7

8

9

sze
NASTEK®
EMERALd
dL Cat. 2

szC
NASTEK®
COPPER
dL Cat. 2

szr
NASTEK®

RUBy
dL Cat. 3

sza2
THRAMA®

SiLvER
dL Cat. 2

600
THRAMA®

REd
dL Cat. 1

nXt
NXT®

PHOTOCHROMiC
dL Cat. 1-3

31 30 GOGGLES



w005
WHiTE ASH

SiLvER STEAM
----------

600

sCiara
G00005

soft and strong, sciara is shock-proof thanks to a policarbonate spherical lense, to a flexible 
structure and to a frontal impacts protection system. the position of the lateral claws helps 
to find the perfect strap regulation.

n001
MATT BLACK

----------
sza or pCG

a028
MATT ORANGE FLUO

BLACK
----------

sza
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spHeriCal lenses: 

lens  replaCeMent

STeP 1:
pull the upper frame up, releasing the central 
hooks.

STeP 2:
pull the corners of the frame out 
and release the lens.

STeP 3:
remove the lens around the nose bridge with 
a slight rotation, releasing the appropriate 
hooks until the separation of the two parts is 
completed.

take out the lens and replace it with a new one following the same procedures but in reverse order.

FleXiBle tHerMOplastiC pOlYUretHane

 UnBreakaBle tr90

BUMper sYsteM

FleXa sYsteM

pOlYCarBOnate spHeriCal lens

triple terMOFOrMeD FOaM

Claws 

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1 2

3

4

5

6

7

sza
THRAMA®

SiLvER
dL Cat. 3

pCG
THRAMA®

PHOTOCHROMiC
GRAy dL Cat. 1-3

600
THRAMA®

REd
dL Cat. 1

33 32 GOGGLES



nYira
G00030

tpU frame for the best comfort and fit and spherical double lense that protects and allows an 
optimal field of view.

w050
MATT WHiTE

BLACK
----------

sza2 or 600

n078
MATT BLACK

WHiTE
----------

sza2 or 600
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STeP 1:
pull the upper frame up, releasing the hooks.

STeP 2:
pull the corners of the frame out 
and release the lens.

STeP 3:
remove the lens around the nose bridge with 
a slight rotation, releasing the appropriate 
hooks until the separation of the two parts is 
completed.

take out the lens and replace it with a new one following the same procedures but in reverse order.

FleXiBle tHerMOplastiC pOlYUretHane

BUMper sYsteM

FleXa sYsteM

pOlYCarBOnate spHeriCal lens

terMOFOrMeD FOaM

1

2

3

4

5

12

3

4

5

spHeriCal lenses: 

sza2
THRAMA®

SiLvER
dL Cat. 2

pCG
THRAMA®

PHOTOCHROMiC GRAy
dL Cat. 1-3

600
THRAMA®

REd
dL Cat. 1

lens  replaCeMent

35 34 GOGGLES



301

100 

600 

200

SzT

Sze

SzC

SzB

Sza2

SzQ2

Szl2

naS

SzS

Sza

SzR

Szl

nxT

PCG

PPG

THRAMA® CLEAR dL

THRAMA® REd SL 

THRAMA® REd dL

THRAMA® BROWN SL

NASTEK® TOPAZ dL

NASTEK® EMERALd dL

NASTEK® COPPER dL

THRAMA® AMBER dL

THRAMA® SiLvER dL

THRAMA® TURQUOiSE dL

THRAMA® LAPiS dL

NASTEK® ORiGiNAL dL

NASTEK® SAPPHiRE dL

THRAMA® SiLvER dL

NASTEK® RUBy dL

THRAMA® LAPiS dL

NXT® PHOTOCHROMiC dL

THRAMA® PHOTOCHROMiC GRAy dL

THRAMA® PHOTO POLAR GRAy dL

lIGHT COndITIOn

TRanSmISSIOn

CaTeGORY

lOW

80%-100%

CaT.0

lOW / medIUm

43%-80%

CaT.1

medIUm

18%-43%

CaT.2

BRIGHT

8%-18%

CaT.3

pHOtOCHrOMiC lens: 
a photochromic lens changes its filter category depending on the sorrounding light. the 
category is referred to amount of light radiation the lens allow to pass. Higher the lens filter 
category, darker it will be, filtering the most of the surrounding light. if exposed to the light, 
a photochromic lens will become darker, activating a reversible chemical reaction. when not 
exposed to the light, a photochromic lens will return to its original status getting clear.

pHOtO pOlar lens: 
photo-polar lenses are both photochromic and polarized. these lenses are able to change 
their filter category, becoming darker and clearer depending on the surrounding light. in 
addition,  these lenses are polarized also, so able to polarize natural light  by redirecting it 
in only one direction thanks to its oriented crystals, avoiding the reverberation caused by 
reflected sun light.
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spHeriCal spare lenses - L00001

CYlinDriCal spare lenses - L00004

Available for: ALFA NASTEK®, SCiARA, CALdERA.

Available for: LAvA

01 301
THRAMA®

CLEAR
dL Cat. O

100% Protection from UvA-B-C
85% visible Light Transmission

59,7% Protection from Blue Light
100% Protection from UvA-B-C
62% visible Light Transmission

89,4% Protection from Blue Light
100% Protection from UvA-B-C

16,3% visible Light Transmission

85,7% Protection from Blue Light
100% Protection from UvA-B-C
16% visible Light Transmission

93% Protection from Blue Light
100% Protection from UvA-B-C
13% visible Light Transmission

98,9% Protection from Blue Light
100% Protection from UvA-B-C
11% visible Light Transmission

95% Protection from Blue Light
100% Protection from UvA-B-C
26% visible Light Transmission

93,4% Protection from Blue Light
100% Protection from UvA-B-C
26% visible Light Transmission

85,6% Protection from Blue Light
100% Protection from UvA-B-C
31% visible Light Transmission

01 sza
THRAMA®

SiLvER
dL Cat. 3

01 szs
NASTEK®

SAPPHiRE
dL Cat. 3

01 szr
NASTEK®

RUBy
dL Cat. 3

01 nas
NASTEK®
ORiGiNAL
dL Cat. 3

01 600
THRAMA®

REd
dL Cat. 1

01 szt
NASTEK®

TOPAZ
dL Cat. 2

01 szC
NASTEK®
COPPER
dL Cat. 2

01 sze
NASTEK®
EMERALd
dL Cat. 2

CYlinDriCal spare lenses - L00002
Available for: LAvA 7.6”, MAGMATiCA 7.6”.

01 301
THRAMA®

CLEAR
dL Cat. O

100% Protection from UvA-B-C
85% visible Light Transmission

100% Protection from UvA-B-C
78% visible Light Transmission

95% Protection from Blue Light
100% Protection from UvA-B-C
26% visible Light Transmission

93,4% Protection from Blue Light
100% Protection from UvA-B-C
26% visible Light Transmission

85,6% Protection from Blue Light
100% Protection from UvA-B-C
31% visible Light Transmission

89,4% Protection from Blue Light
100% Protection from UvA-B-C

16,3% visible Light Transmission

01 sza
THRAMA®

SiLvER
dL Cat. 3

85,7% Protection from Blue Light
100% Protection from UvA-B-C
16% visible Light Transmission

01 szs
NASTEK®

SAPPHiRE
dL Cat. 3

93% Protection from Blue Light
100% Protection from UvA-B-C
13% visible Light Transmission

01 szr
NASTEK®

RUBy
dL Cat. 3

100% Protection from UvA-B-C
8%-80% visible Light Transmission

01 nXt
NXT®

PHOTOCHROMiC
dL Cat. 1-3

01 500
THRAMA®
yELLOW
dL Cat. 1

59,7% Protection from Blue Light
100% Protection from UvA-B-C
62% visible Light Transmission

01 600
THRAMA®

REd
dL Cat. 1

01 szt
NASTEK®

TOPAZ
dL Cat. 2

01 szC
NASTEK®
COPPER
dL Cat. 2

01 sze
NASTEK®
EMERALd
dL Cat. 2

89,4% Protection from Blue Light
100% Protection from UvA-B-C

16,3% visible Light Transmission

01 sza
THRAMA®

SiLvER
dL Cat. 3

78,5% Protection from Blue Light
100% Protection from UvA-B-C

36,6% visible Light Transmission

01 szB
THRAMA®

AMBER
dL Cat. 2

93,7% Protection from Blue Light
100% Protection from UvA-B-C

10,8% visible Light Transmission

01 szl
THRAMA®

LAPiS
dL Cat. 3

59,7% Protection from Blue Light
100% Protection from UvA-B-C
62% visible Light Transmission

01 600
THRAMA®

REd
dL Cat. 1

37 36 LENSES
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